Isoluminant displays depend on responses from the parvocellular visual stream, known to code color information. We examined the influence of isoluminance on attentional guidance by color using two procedures: (i) color sub-set search (Egeth, Virzi, & Garbart, 1984) and (ii) preview search (Watson & Humphreys, 1997) . We used displays that do not generate a sub-set search advantage with luminant stimuli. Despite this, a sub-set search advantage was present for small color groups with isoluminant displays. Under preview-search conditions, presenting items at isoluminance amplified the effects of a negative color carry-over from a preview display to a new target, but only when there was an extended preview duration. Both findings demonstrate that presenting items at isoluminance increases the influence of color on visual search. Collectively, the data are consistent with the notion of a flexible inhibitory mechanism that can change the weighting applied to visual features in search.
Introduction
There is strong neurophysiological and anatomical evidence for visual processing being composed into at least three separate processing streams -each of which appears to sub-serve separate processes in vision. These three streams are the more typically known: (i) magnocellular pathway, (ii) the Parvocellular pathway, and (iii) the more recently discovered, Koniocellular pathway (see Casagrande, 1994; Dacey, 2000; Hendry & Reid, 2000) . These pathways originate in the retina, project to and from the lateral geniculate nucleus, and remain largely segregated up to the level of primary striate cortex (Casagrande, 1994; Dacey, 2000) . The segregation of the pathways becomes less distinct as they propagate into higher association cortex.
The magnocellular stream contains neurons which are typically not color-sensitive and which respond primarily to luminance contrast and low spatial frequencies with relatively rapid firing characteristics. One suggestion is that this fast magnocellular pathway carries important spatial information into the dorsal parietal cortex which is used for the spatial guidance of attention in visual search (Vidyasagar, 1999) . In contrast, the parvocellular stream contains neurons with slower firing times, less precise location coding and have specialised responding to color even when luminance contrasts are eliminated by using isoluminant displays (Livingstone & Hubel, 1984 , 1987 . The Koniocellular pathway is not thought to respond to contrasts in luminance (making Koniocellular neurons functionally equivalent to parvocellular cells in this respect; Li, Sampson, and Vidyasagar (2007) ), but neurons in this pathway are thought to be relatively fast acting -at least with certain forms of dynamic stimuli (Bullier, 2001; Morand et al., 2000) . Current evidence also suggests that these neurons selectively respond along the blue-yellow color axis (Dacey, 2000; Hendry & Reid, 2000; Li et al., 2007; Morand et al., 2000) as opposed to responding along the red-green axis which characterizes the parvocellular pathway. The influence of these processing streams on visual attention remains poorly understood, however.
In the present study we explored visual search with isoluminant and luminant displays to examine the differential impact of processing through parvo-and Konio (isoluminant) and combined parvo/ konio -and magnocellular (luminant) streams. We exploited two visual search phenomena (color sub-set search and preview search) in order to assess whether the effects of color are enhanced with isoluminant displays, when stable location-based processing may be degraded or abolished. In particular we ask whether, with isoluminant displays, there is: (i) a stronger bias to small color sub-groups when color is the most critical feature and (ii) a stronger bias against irrelevant color distractors. We discuss the results in terms of a flexible 'weighting' account of visual search.
Color sub-set search
It has long been known that visual search is strongly influenced by color relationships between stimuli. One example of this is the 'color sub-set' (or 'distractor ratio') effect in search. When displays contain unequal numbers of items in one of two colors, then search 0042-6989/$ -see front matter Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.visres.2010.01.013 view benefit can be explained solely by either onset capture (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 or automatic temporal segmentation of the old and new displays, which enables the new displays to be selectively attended (Jiang, Marks, & Chun, 2002) . Neither account can explain the existence of the color carry-over effect, or why an effect that characterizes search through a standard display (i.e., the color sub-set effect) is completely reversed under preview conditions. If there was attentional capture by new abrupt luminant onsets, or automatic temporal segmentation, then the color of the old items should not impact on performance and new items in a minority color sub-set should be detected more efficiently.
The data on color carry-over do fit an account of preview search in terms of active attentional biases, in which participants suppress properties of the old display in order to bias selection towards the new items Watson, Humphreys, & Olivers, 2003) . To account for the data on sub-set effects under preview conditions, we have suggested that the magnitude of any suppression reflects the size of the group being suppressed; there is more suppression of larger groups. If suppression spreads from old to new items, then selection will be biased most strongly against new items that carry the color of the majority of items within the old display (cf. Duncan & Humphreys, 1989) . This reverses the standard color sub-set advantage in search.
The data, then, suggest that color information may be used either to bias search towards targets (e.g., to the minority color group) or away from distractors (e.g., away from the old items), depending on the characteristics of the displays and the task at hand. These data also modify previous inhibitory accounts proposed for preview benefits to search. For example, the original account of preview search proposed that there was solely inhibition of the locations of the old items (visual marking; Watson and Humphreys (1997) ); however these data indicate that there is color -as well as location-based suppression (see also Watson et al., 2003) .
Since the color relations between targets and distractors modulate both standard sub-set and preview search, these search procedures can be used to examine how color effects vary as the visual input is re-stricted to emphasise the processing of color over that of other visual attributes such as location -by using isoluminant rather than luminant-onset displays. This is the aim of the present study.
Isoluminant displays and preview search
Although sub-set effects in standard visual search have not hitherto been examined with isoluminant stimuli, this is not the case for preview search. Donk and Theeuwes (2001) used isoluminant displays and argued that there were minimal effects of presenting a preview under these conditions (notably, when the new items did not have luminance onsets). From this result they argued that preview search is dependent on attention being captured by luminance onsets from the new search display. However, contrary to this argument, Braithwaite, Humphreys, Watson, and Hulleman (2005); and Braithwaite, Hulleman, Watson, and Humphreys (2006) showed that preview-benefits did occur when the new search items were isoluminant with the background when: (i) the study was sufficiently powered, (ii) the condition was compared to an appropriate full-set baseline (i.e., containing mixed luminance items presented simultaneously and with observers set to search one luminance value), and (iii) previews appeared for a sufficiently long period (see also Humphreys, Olivers and Braithwaite (2006) , Humphreys, Jung-Stalman, and Olivers (2004) , for converging evidence). The data from Braithwaite et al. ( , 2006 again contradict the idea that preview search depends solely on attentional capture from luminance-based onsets (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 . Braithwaite et al. (2006) proposed that the preview benefit took longer to emerge at isoluminance because it is more difficult to encode the locations of the isoluminant stimuli when the fast acting magnocellular pathway is compromised (see Livingstone & Hubel, 1984 , 1987 . Because of this, a location-based inhibition process simply took longer to emerge (see also Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Watson et al., 2003) . Now, one interesting question that follows from this last result is what may happen with color carry-over effects when items are isoluminant and stable location-based information is compromised? For example, let us suppose that color information is strongly weighted for search through isoluminant displays. A strong weighting of color should increase any color-based inhibition of the old distractors. We would then predict stronger negative color carry-over effects, when targets carry the color of the suppressed old items. If this process is independent of coding the locations of the old items, then negative color carry-over effects should be present at around the time when preview effects standardly emerge (e.g., when previews are presented for 400 ms or more; Watson & Humphreys, 1997) , if not earlier (given the strong weighting of color). On the other hand, if color inhibition is contingent on first coding the locations of the old items, then color carry-over effects, like the preview advantage , may be delayed with isoluminant stimuli. Hence, by examining preview search under isoluminant conditions, we should gain new insights into how inhibitory coding in preview search operates.
The present study
We examined both the color sub-set effect and preview search with isoluminant displays. This is the first study to employ mixed color displays at isoluminance under preview-search conditions. The task was to respond as quickly as possible to whether a left or right-rotated T or L was present amongst left and right rotated Is, with distractors and targets being either blue or green. We used a baseline condition (with luminant stimuli, presented simultaneously) where the ratio of majority to minority colors in the display was not sufficient to induce a reliable advantage for targets in the minority color. Previous studies showing color sub-set effects with luminant onset stimuli have tended to use heavily populated displays with up to 64 items (Cave, 1999; Cave & Wolfe, 1990 ), whereas we used sparser displays containing with 8 or 16 items. In addition, targets here could be in one of two colors whilst previously, have always searched for a target in a given color (Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998) . Both the denser displays, and the top-down knowledge of the target color, could enhance color-based search, generating an advantage when the target is in the minority color. Irrespective of this, the interesting question is whether a color sub-set effect could be induced when the displays are isoluminant, when color may be weighted more strongly in search.
In the preview condition, the initial items were presented in one color (i.e., green), followed by the second search display which consisted of half the items being presented in the same color as the preview items, and half the items in a new color (i.e., green and blue). The target then could either have the color of the new distractors or it could have the color of the old items. We also varied the duration of the preview (1000 or 3000 ms). With luminant displays we expect that preview search should be more efficient than (full-set) baseline search for both durations of preview, and targets carrying the color of the preview should be relatively difficult to detect (i.e., . With isoluminant displays we assess whether there are stronger effects of color carry-over than when the displays are luminant, due to color information being more strongly weighted in search. If color effects are amplified at isoluminance, this would suggest that when spatial information is compromised the visual system responds buy placing an increased emphasis on color-based information to inhibit irrelevant items. In addition, if the effects of color are greatly amplified under isoluminant situations (relative to luminant onset situations), then this would support a role for stable location-based inhibition mediating performance to some degree under more typical abrupt luminance onset conditions (contra Donk (2006) , Donk and Theeuwes (2001, 2003) ). This would provide the strongest evidence yet that featural attributes can and do play a role in inhibitory filtering -in the absence of both optimal location-based inhibition (Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Watson et al., 2003) and abrupt onset signals (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 . We also assess whether these effects emerge early-on (e.g., with 1000 ms previews) or whether they only emerge when the preview benefit occurs with isoluminant items (e.g., with 3000 ms previews).
Method

Participants
Eighteen participants (14 female, two left-handed) took part for course credit or small payment. The age range was from 18 to 34 years (mean age 22.7 years). All were undergraduate or postgraduate students at the University of Birmingham and had self-reported normal (including normal color vision) or corrected-tonormal vision.
Stimuli and apparatus
The programs were run on a Pentium PC fitted with a 17-inch super VGA monitor. Viewing distance was not fixed but was set at around 60 cm. The distractor stimuli consisted of uppercase letter 'I' letters at two different orientations (45°right/45°left of vertical). This placed both the central line and the two (upper/lower) lines of this letter shape at diagonal orientations. The line junctions where the central line intercepted the end lines were also slightly overrun (by one screen pixel) to break up the letter shape. The target letters were either an uppercase 'T' or 'L' in the same orientations. Thus the displays only contained stimuli consisting of diagonal components. The letters could appear in two colorseither blue or green and were 6 mm high and 5 mm in width (with a visual angle of 0.57°Â 0.48°). These stimuli were displayed on a gray screen background. The letter stimuli were isoluminant to each other and their background (set via a flicker-fusion color calibration test carried out on each individual participant). The items were randomly assigned to an invisible 48 cell circular matrix consisting of three concentric circular rings. The distance from central fixation to the middle of the cells of the first ring measured approximately 20 mm (with a visual angle of 1.91°; containing 8 cells), and the third ring 60 mm (visual angle: 5.73°, containing 24 cells). Search displays were generated by randomly positioning each letter in the middle of these cells. The preview conditions presented half of the distractor letters first (the preview display) followed by the remaining half. The target was a rotated 'T' or 'L' with each orientation occurring equally often. The targets were blue or green equally often and participants responded by pressing the 'T' or 'L' keys to identify the target.
Design and procedure
There were two full-set baseline conditions (to examine sub-set search, with isoluminant and luminant displays) and four preview conditions (isoluminant or luminant Â 1000 or 3000 ms previews). The display sizes were either 8 (4 then 4, in preview search) or 16 (8 then 8, in preview search). The difference between the isolumi-nant and luminant onset conditions was created by changing the luminance of the gray background only. In the preview conditions, the old items were all one homogeneous color (green). In the new search display, 50% of the new items carried this color (green) and 50% were in a different new color (blue). The target, in the new display, was equally often blue or green. In the full-set baseline conditions, 75% of the items were in one color and 25% were in the other color, to match final combined display in the corresponding preview condition. We counter-balanced the colors across participants so that, in the preview conditions, half the participants received G + BG combinations and the other half B + GB combinations (this was repeated in the baselines); however for clarity we will refer only to G + BG from this point forward (as both instances are functionally equivalent). Each condition was run as a separate block of 96 trials, with the target's identity, color, and the display size varying randomly across trials (see Table 1 for an overview of the design).
A block of practice trials for both baseline and preview conditions was completed at the beginning of the experiment. In addition, each participant undertook a color-fusion flicker test to establish individual isoluminance values for the blue and green items. This test consisted of two square shape outlines presented at different eccentricities (approximating the eccentricity parameters used for the search displays) around a central fixation cross. The squares oscillated between the colors of interest to produce a constant flicker. The flicker rate was 30 Hz. Participants were asked to minimise the flicker using button presses that altered the luminance values which was taken as the point of isoluminance. Participants first balanced either the blue or green letter color to the pre-set gray background color, and then balanced the remaining letter color to the first one. Each participant was given practice at the flicker test before completing 10 experimental calibration trials. The final values were based on an average RGB setting from these 10 trials. The gray background remained present during the entire block of trials (see Fig. 1 ).
Each trial began with the presentation of a white fixation cross, which remained visible until the end of each trial. This was followed 1000 ms later by the single color preview display (i.e., green items), and after 1000 ms or 3000 ms (depending on condition) by the mixed color search display (green and blue items). The distractors in the preview remained in the same positions when the target display appeared. Participants were instructed to remain fixated and not to initiate search until the arrival of the second display (which contained the target letter). RTs were measured from the onset of the second display. The experiment lasted approximately 50mins.
Results: part A: sub-set search
In Part A we assessed performance from the isoluminant and luminant onset baseline conditions in which all stimuli were presented simultaneously, to examine the effects of isoluminance on standard color sub-set search. The reaction time (RT) data were trimmed for outliers (±2.5 standard deviations and any response faster than 200 ms) and incorrect responses for each participant. The mean RTs are shown in Fig. 2 and descriptive statistics for search are presented in Table 2 (in milliseconds: ms). For luminant onset stimuli there was little difference in performance irrespective of whether the target fell in the majority or minority colorsub-set. In contrast, search with isoluminant stimuli was both slower and less efficient overall and it was also dependent upon , and the second search display were mixed (equally) blue and green (G + BG). The target letter was a 'T' (rotated 45°) from vertical (either left or right) amongst letter 'I' distractors that could be rotated 45°from vertical. The target could be either green (the same color as the preview items) or blue (represented as light gray here). This condition was matched to a full-set baseline presentation which consisted of a simultaneous presentation of all the items (matched to the final combined display from the preview condition).
whether the target was in the majority or minority color. Specifically, search was more efficient for a minority color target (a sub-set search effect). These differences were compared statistically using a 3-way within-subjects ANOVA with the factors being Luminance (luminant onset vs. isoluminant) Â Display size (8/16) Â Target color group (minority color vs. majority color). There were significant main effects of Luminance, F(1, 17) = 291.42, p < .001, Display size, F(1, 17) = 135.35, p < .001, and Target color group, F(1, 17) = 69.36, p < .001. The Luminance Â Display size, Luminance Â Target color group and Display size Â Target color group interactions were also significant, F(1, 17) = 25.40, p < .001; F(1, 17) = 70.64, p < .001; and F(1, 17) = 12.86, p < .01, respectively, as was the 3-way Luminance Â Display size Â Target color group interaction, F(1, 17) = 5.69, p < .05.
This three-way interaction was broken down further via separate 2 Â 2 (Display size Â Target color group) ANOVAs run on both luminance onset and isoluminant displays separately. With luminant stimuli, there was no reliable interaction between display size and whether the target belonged in the minority or majority color group (F < 2.5). With isoluminant stimuli, however, search for a target in a minority color was more efficient than search for a target in the majority color, generating a reliable Target color group Â Display size interaction, F(1, 17) = 10.14, p < .01. The effects of color sub-set search were apparent only when the items were presented at isoluminance.
Errors
The overall error rate for the baseline conditions was low (2.4%). There were 2.3% errors for luminant and 2.4% for isoluminant targets. A 3-way (Condition Â Display size Â Target color) withinsubjects ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of Display size, F(1, 17) = 16.87, p < .01, however, all other main effects and interactions were non-significant (all Fs < 2; all Ps > .230). There was no evidence of a speed-accuracy trade off.
Discussion: sub-set effects
Search was faster and more efficient when the stimuli were luminant with their background (i.e., when the arrival of stimuli was accompanied by new abrupt luminance onsets), compared with when the stimuli were isoluminant to their background. The average slope for luminant displays was 16 ms/item compared to 36 ms/item for isoluminant displays (averaged over the color groups). In addition, when the search items were presented with an abrupt luminance onset there were no reliable effects of color on search (the overall RT difference for targets in the minority relative to the majority color group was only 2 ms/item -see Table 2 ). This null effect replicates data reported by with similar display conditions. As noted in the Introduction, effects of color sub-set search typically emerge with denser displays and / or when participants know the target's color in advance (Bacon & Egeth, 1997; Egeth et al., 1984; Kaptein et al., 1995; Moore & Egeth, 1998; Poisson & Wilkinson, 1992) . Notably, however, effects of color sub-set did occur even with the currently display sizes, and when the target's color was not known, when the stimuli were isoluminant with the background. There was then a clear search advantage then emerging for targets falling in the overall minority color. The search slope for targets in the minority group was 31 ms/item while the slope for targets in the majority group was increased to 41 ms/item. The reliable interaction between color group and display size is consistent with color information being weighted more strongly when stimuli are coded through the parvocellular and/or koniocellular visual streams. In addition, these results from standard baseline search give a clear estimation of the size of the effects predicted merely by removing abrupt luminance signals from the displays on basic search processes. We now consider the effects from preview search, where selection is extended over time as well as space.
Results: part B baseline vs. preview search
To determine whether there were overall effects of the preview, performance in each preview condition was compared its matched baseline search condition (for both luminant and isoluminant conditions), for each preview duration.
2.7.1. Full-set vs. preview 1000 ms luminant stimuli All three main effects were significant: Condition, F(1, 17) = 26.19, p < .001; Display size, F(1, 17) = 59.51, p < .001; and Target color group, F(1, 17) = 28.24, p < .001. There were reliable 2-way interactions between Condition and Display size, F(1, 17) = 7.61, p < .05, and Target color group and Display size, F(1, 17) = 40.32, p < .001. The 3-way Condition Â Display size Â Target color group interaction was also significant, F(1, 17) = 12.18, p < .01. Search was more efficient in the preview condition than in the full-set baseline. In addition, the effect of target color group increased in the preview condition, with targets carrying the color as the old items being selectively slowed (see Fig. 3 left panel) . That is, both a preview benefit and a color carry-over effect emerged.
2.7.2. Full-set vs. preview 3000 ms luminant stimuli:
The main effects of Condition, Display size, and Target color group were all significant, F(1, 17) = 15.02, p < .01; F(1, 17) = 65.77, p < .001; and F(1, 17) = 34.37, p < .001, respectively. There were two 2-way interactions, of Condition and Display size, F(1, 17) = 8.41, p < .05, and Display size and Target color group, F(1, 17) = 11.79, p < .01. The 3-way Condition Â Display size Â Target color group interaction was not reliable, F(1, 17) = 1.63, p = .218. Search was overall faster and more efficient in the preview condition than in the full-set baseline and for blue relative to green targets (see Fig. 3 right panel) . Unlike with a 1000 ms preview, the effects of color carry-over were not larger in the preview condition than the full-set baseline. 2.7.3. Full-set vs. preview 1000 isoluminant stimuli All three main effects of Condition, Display size, and Target color group were significant, F(1, 17) = 34.63, p < .001; F(1, 17) = 299.93, p < .001, and F(1, 17) = 104.74, p < .001, respectively. The interactions between Condition and Target color group, F(1, 17) = 123.25, p < .001, and Display size and Target color group, F(1, 17) = 25.04, p < .001, were also significant. However, the three-way Condition Â Display size Â Target color group interaction failed to reach significance, F(1, 17) = 2.060, p = .169. Search was more efficient for a blue (minority color) than a green (majority color) target across both the preview and full-set conditions. The overall effect of the color sub-set was larger with preview than full-set search, suggesting some tendency for color effects to be enhanced under preview condition, though this did not interact with the display size. Overall, there was also no benefit in search efficiency for preview search over the full-set baseline (see Fig. 4 left panel).
Full-set vs. preview 3000 ms isoluminant stimuli
The main effect of Condition was not significant, F(1, 17) = .64, p = .437, though the main effects of Display size, F(1, 17) = 289.23, p < .001, and Target color group were, F(1, 17) = 113.73, p < .001. All interactions were significant: Condition Â Display size, F(1, 17) = 23.33, p < .001; Condition Â Target color group, F(1, 17) = 29.01, p < .001; Display size Â Target color group, F(1, 17) = 52.70, p < .001 and Condition Â Display size Â Target color group, F(1, 17) = 43.82, p < .001.
The 3-way interaction was explored further via separate 2 Â 2 (Condition Â Display size) ANOVAs for each target color. With a 3000 ms preview, a strong preview benefit emerged on search efficiency (relative to the full-set baseline) for new targets which were not the same color as the old distractors (i.e., new blue targets), F(1, 17) = 16.91, p < .01. However, search was significantly less efficient in the preview condition when the target carried the same color as the old distractors compared to when all items appeared simultaneously (the full-set baseline; F(1, 17) = 38.36, p < .001). Therefore, both a significant benefit and cost emerged in the preview condition when displays were isoluminant and there was a more prolonged preview duration. The cost to performance indicates the emergence of a negative color carry-over effect (see Fig. 4 right panel) .
Part C: preview comparisons
Having compared the preview conditions to their full-set baselines, we also directly examined the effects of the preview duration on preview search with isoluminant and luminant onset stimuli.
Preview search with luminant onset stimuli
The mean correct RTs for both the luminance onset preview conditions are shown in Fig. 3 (left and right panels) . Search slopes are shown in Table 3. A 3-way, 2 (Time: 1000 ms vs. 3000 ms) Â 2 (Display size: 8/ 16) Â 2 (Target color group: minority color vs. majority color) within-subjects ANOVA was conducted (see Fig. 2 ). The main effect of Time was significant, F(1, 17) = 7.21, p < .05 (all other main effects F > 27, p < .001). The Display size Â Target color group interaction was significant, F(1, 17) = 39.52, p < .001 (all other Fs < 2.5, Ps > .130). Overall, RTs were faster with 3000 ms relative to 1000 ms previews, and search was more efficient for targets carrying a different rather than the same color to the preview distractors (i.e., minority color targets < majority color targets). However, the effects of color were similar across both conditions and both display sizes (see Table 3 and Fig. 2) . Thus, for luminant stimuli increasing the duration of the previewed distractors did not change the size of the color carry-over effect and, across the durations, there was an overall bias towards targets carrying a different color to the preview.
Preview search with isoluminant stimuli
A comparison across the two preview conditions with isoluminant displays (1000 ms and 3000 ms previews) revealed significant main effects of Time, Display size and Target color, F(1, 17) = 11.49, p < .01, F(1, 17) = 333.80, p < .001, and F(1, 17) = 152.79, p < .001, respectively. The Time Â Display size interaction was significant, F(1, 17) = 48.98, p < .001, as was the interaction between Display size and Target color, F(1, 17) = 56.98, p < .001. Of most importance, the 3-way Time Â Display size Â Target color interaction was also significant, F(1, 17) = 8.46, p < .05. In contrast to the findings for luminant onset stimuli, search efficiency differed for targets carrying the majority-or minority colors in the display, and this difference increased across the two preview intervals (the search slopes for isoluminant displays are shown in Table 4 ). As shown in Fig. 4 , search for a target in the same color as the previewed items was much less efficient with a 3000 ms preview than with a 1000 ms preview of the distractors (p < 0.01).
Errors
The overall error rate for the preview conditions was low at 2.4%. There were 2.0% errors for luminant onset targets and 2.7% for isoluminant targets. Errors were analyzed separately for isoluminant and luminant onset items using 3-way (Condition Â Display size Â Target color group) within-subjects ANOVAs. For luminant onset items there was a significant main effect of Display size, F(1, 17) = 5.78, p < .05 and a significant Display Â Target color group interaction, F(1, 17) = 5.13, p < .05. All other main effects and interactions were not significant (all Fs < 2; all Ps > .200). For isoluminant items, there was a non-significant trend for a main effect of Display size, F(1, 17) = 3.40, p = .08. All other main effects and interactions were not significant (all Fs < 2; all Ps > .250). There was no evidence of a speed-accuracy trade-off.
Discussion (preview effects)
With luminance-onset defined stimuli there were strong preview benefits at both preview durations (1000 ms and 3000 ms), indicated by increased search efficiency compared to the full-set baseline (in the preview conditions the average search slopes were 7 and 8 ms/item as compared to 16-ms/item for the comparable full-set baseline). Increasing the preview duration from 1000 to 3000 ms had minimal impact on performance. With the shorter preview duration, search for new targets carrying the color of the old items was also significantly less efficient than search for targets that were a different color to the old items. This is the color-based carry-over effect. Braithwaite, Humphreys, Watson et al., 2005; Braithwaite et al., , 2004 .
More strikingly, removing luminant onset signals from the preview conditions also had a differential impact on performance. With isoluminant previews presented for 1000 ms, search efficiency did not differ reliably from the isoluminant full-set baseline (the slopes were 34 and 36-ms/item, respectively). This is consistent with both our previous findings (Braithwaite, Humphreys, Watson et al., 2005; Braithwaite et al., 2006) and those of Donk and Theeuwes (2001) . From this result alone we might conclude either that new luminance onsets are needed to establish the preview benefit (as argued by Donk & Theeuwes, 2001) , or that more time is needed at isoluminance to bias search against the old items . In support of the latter view, a small (though non-significant) cost to efficiency was apparent for new targets carrying the color of the old preview items at 1000 ms (47 ms/item in the isoluminant preview vs. 41 ms/item in the baseline). Importantly, when the preview duration was increased to 3000 ms a significant preview benefit was observed. This finding contradicts an account of preview search in terms of attentional capture by new onsets. It is however consistent with participants being able to code the locations of the isoluminant old items after a prolonged (3000 ms) duration, enabling old distractors to be kept out of search by a bias against their locations ; see also Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Watson et al., 2003) . It is noteworthy that the effects of the negative color carry-over, with luminant displays, were strongest with preview presented for 1000 ms. If color suppression was sufficient to generate the preview advantage in search, we would expect to see it here. The failure to observe the advantage suggests that stable location-based coding of the previewed items at least (if not location-based inhibition) is necessary for the preview benefit to arise. We return to discuss a mechanism for this effect in Section 3.
In addition to the emergence of a preview benefit with isoluminant previews presented for 3000 ms, a large effect of target color was present in the preview compared with the full-set baseline. Search for the target carrying a different color to the preview was 19 ms/item (as compared to 31 ms/item for the associated full-set baseline condition), whereas search for a new target carrying the color of the old preview items was 86-ms/item -twice as slow as the baseline (41 ms/item). Thus we observed both an overall benefit to search (when targets were in a new color) and a cost to targets carrying the preview color. Furthermore, there was a three-way interaction between the effects of color group {green vs. blue}, Display size {8 vs. 16} and Condition {full-set vs. preview}, demonstrating that the influence of color grouping was considerably stronger in preview search than in the full-set baseline. That is, the effects of whether the target shared its color with the preview increased when there was a longer time delay between the distractors. Any effects of increasing the weighting applied to color, when stimuli are isoluminant, are magnified under preview conditions. To account for these data, we propose that, under preview conditions, there is inhibition of the old color group, which then carries over to bias search in the new display against items carrying the old color. The effects of this bias increase when color is strongly weighted for search (with isoluminant displays), suggesting some multiplicative relationship between increased color weighting and the suppressive bias. In addition to this, when the new search items are defined by onsets, then this might counteract effects of color-based suppression to some degree, reducing the carry-over effects with luminant-onset displays.
One other interesting point is that the enhanced color carryover effect emerged at the same time as the preview benefit for isoluminant stimuli (i.e., with previews presented for 3000 ms rather than 1000 ms), and this exposure was longer than that required for enhanced effects of color on sub-set search (apparent with 1000 ms luminant previews). This suggests that the color bias in preview displays is contingent on the old items having a stable location code, which may only emerge after prolonged preview exposure when the stimuli are isoluminant. Location coding of the old items may be the medium through which color suppression emerges -for example if old items have to group first based on stable location codes. This proposal contrasts with another idea of feature-based suppression in visual search put forward by Treisman and Sato (1990) . These authors suggested that suppression could be applied to whole feature maps representing particular properties of old distractors. This idea has the attraction of accounting for color carry-over effects, since new items with the same color as old distractors would then be subject to the inhibition applied to the whole map. However, if this were sufficient to suppress distractor processing we would expect a preview benefit, and color carry-over effects, to occur with 1000 ms exposures of previews, when color carry-over effects were apparent with luminant stimuli. The slower emergence of the effects at isoluminance, even when color is more strongly weighted, runs counter to the idea of inhibition at the whole map level being solely sufficient.
General discussion
We have presented evidence from: (i) color sub-set effects, and (ii) preview search, that the effects of color on search increase when stimuli are presented at isoluminance. In the full-set baseline conditions here the bias to search items in the minority color occurred for isoluminant but not for luminant displays. Under preview-search conditions, the effects of negative color carry-over (when the target carried the color of the preview) were greater with isoluminant displays. The results indicate that color information is weighted more strongly when stimuli are presented at isoluminance, and conveyed by the parvocellular visual stream alone. The weighting for color appears to combine multiplicatively with both positive (to minority color) and negative bias (against the color of old, previewed items), to enable effects to emerge for the first time (sub-set effects) and to more than double (preview carry-over effects).
In addition to the generally enhanced effects of color at isoluminance, we found that the greater color carry-over effect in preview search only occurred with prolonged exposures of previews (with 3000 ms rather than 1000 ms displays). This provides converging evidence for a common mechanism underlying the preview benefit and the color carry-over effects under preview conditions Braithwaite, Humphreys, Watson et al., 2005; Braithwaite et al., , 2004 Braithwaite et al., , 2010 , and neither seems based on the presence of color suppression alone given that: (i) color suppression with luminant stimuli was apparent with 1000 ms previews, (ii) isoluminance increased the effects of color on search, and (iii) negative carry-over effects with isoluminant displays emerged only with longer preview exposures. This suggests that location-based coding is critical, and stable location coding is required before color suppression becomes most effective. The data run counter to the proposal that there is only whole-map inhibition of color, which should not be contingent on initial location coding of the items.
The fact that any preview benefit arose with isoluminant stimuli goes against the proposal that preview benefits are uniquely associated with onset capture by new stimuli (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 . Here neither the new items, nor the preview items were defined by luminant onsets, but a benefit was still observed. We suggest that the preview benefit reflects, at least in part, a topdown attentional bias against the featural properties of the old items, including both their locations and their colors. This facilitates search, relative to when all the items appear together (in the full-set baseline), and it generates a negative color carry-over effect when the target is the same color as the preview. We now first discuss potential alternative non-inhibitory explanations for the current findings before going onto propose and outlined our functional account in more detail.
Effects from low-level chromatic sensory adaptation
Can non-inhibitory accounts be put forward to explain these data? One possibility is that the results could reflect low-level factors such as color-based adaptation (or saturation) induced by prolonged exposure to the old items? Theeuwes and Lucassen (1993) reported that color-based (chromatic) adaptation could influence pop-out search in some circumstances. In their experiment 15 red circles were presented (for up to 3000 ms in some cases). The display then disappeared and was replaced by 15 gray circles each containing a single orientated line segment. The task was to indicate whether a vertical or horizontal line segment target was present in any of the circles (an inefficient search task). In one condition the gray circles all fell at new locations that were not previously occupied by the preceding red circles. In this condition search was relatively inefficient. In another condition one of the gray circles (containing the target) fell at the location of a previously displayed red circle -here search was very efficient. It was argued that the new stimulus falling at a previously occupied location was perceived as a different color (and hence detected efficiently) to those appearing at new locations due to local color adaptation from the earlier stimulus. However, applied to the present findings from preview search, this argument generates the wrong predictions. Color adaptation would mean that, despite being physically identical, the old green items and new green items would be perceived as having different colors due to adaptation to the old green preview items. Color-based segmentation of the displays would then enable search to be guided to the new green items and thus improve search and induce a preview benefit (Theeuwes & Lucassen, 1993) . The costs we found, with prolonged, isoluminant displays, completely contradict this.
There are also other reasons why color adaptation seems unlikely as an explanation for the present results. Firstly, Theeuwes and Lucassen (1993) showed that full color adaptation took place after just 100 ms. It is not clear why, given this, we observe such a prolonged time course to our results (see also Braithwaite et al., 2006) . Presumably here, at time frames well in excess of 100 ms, any effects of color adaptation should be equally manifest (i.e., with both 1000 ms and 3000 ms preview conditions). Therefore, adaptation cannot account for the differences observed between our 3000 ms and 1000 ms preview conditions. Secondly, in the present study the new target appeared in a previously unoccupied location. In the Theeuwes and Lucassen (1993) study, the benefit from adaptation was only ever seen for targets falling at a previously occupied location. There was no adaptation when the gray target items fell in new locations. The adaptation effect was retinotopically specific to a particular defined location. In preview search the target falls in an unpredictable empty location -and as such, is unlikely to receive any influence from any location-specific retinotopic adaptation.
Finally, further empirical evidence against the adaptation account was provided by Braithwaite et al. (2006) . Braithwaite et al. found that the preview benefit, after long preview exposure with isoluminant stimuli, was considerably reduced when participants carried out a secondary task during the preview period. This disruption from a secondary task would not be predicted if there was low-level adaptation.
True isoluminance or near isoluminance?
A different argument against the present findings is that the items themselves may not have been truly isoluminant but only ''near isoluminant" to their background. For example, it is difficult to ensure true isoluminance at varying eccentricities from fixation due to inhomogeneities in cell distributions across the retina. As a consequence, one might argue that although the present conditions might degrade abrupt luminant onset information (and consequently location-based coding) they do not eliminate all forms of luminant onset across the display equally. As a consequence, it might be argued that the present displays may have been near to isoluminance, while not actually being truly isoluminant. However, there are a number of observations which speak against this being a critical point. First, note that our flicker-fusion test employed flickering shapes distributed across the same eccentricities as those in the visual search displays themselves. Luminance values were computed, while taking into account the spatial inhomogeneity of retinal cell distribution individually for each of our observers. Secondly, the argument that the items may not have been fully isoluminant (a point we dispute -see above) is largely irrelevant given that we found no preview benefit at shorter (1000 ms) exposures and effects of both a preview benefit and color-based suppression at longer exposures (3000 ms). Any luminant onset present, even in our 'isoluminant' conditions, would be present at both exposures, and so the presence of onsets is not sufficient to account for the pattern of results we find.
In addition, even an account based on an impaired or degraded luminance onset signal (i.e., only ''near isoluminance") is still consistent with a predicted increased role for color if location information is degraded. Therefore, it matters not if the items were ''near isoluminance" or were at some theoretical value of ''true isoluminance" as both situations would impair location coding of the old items (relative to conditions where abrupt luminance onsets were clearly available) due to a degraded luminance signal. As a consequence both forms of impairment would impact on selection -by requiring an increased role of featural attributes. In addition to this an important observation is that under conditions where the color effects were demonstrably stronger in baseline conditions (e.g., the sub-set search effect), negative carry-over effects of color increased in preview search. These data suggest that luminance inhomogeneities that were present would only act against the greater effects of color present when luminant onset effects were reduced. Despite this we found stronger color effects in preview as well as baseline search. Finally, alternative accounts would need to be able to address not just the differences between luminant onset and isoluminant stimuli, but also the differences between the preview and the matched baselines which shared identical luminance/contrast values. As such we find such arguments unlikely as viable explanations for the present findings.
Localisation vs. discrimination
We have argued that removing abrupt luminance signals from search displays can impact on localisation mechanisms sub-serving visual selection. An alternative account could be that isoluminance does not so much impact on the localisation of irrelevant information, but instead impacts on basic letter discrimination during active search. On a localisation account performance suffers because it is difficult to encode and spatially locate the items for de-prioritization. Performance then improves as the time to encode the spatial locations of the old items is increased. However, it may be the case that search can localise and search through the items equally as effectively at isoluminance as with luminant-onset displays. However, when visiting the items it may take longer to identify the item is a target or distractor. Therefore, the effects of time we observed may be due to participants taking longer to discriminate the letters in the preview rather than the locations of those letters.
However, the discrimination account does not explain why the carry-over in the isoluminant preview was: (i) greater at 3000 ms relative to 1000 ms and (ii) greater at 3000 ms relative to the matched isoluminant baseline. A simple decrease in letter discrimination does not explain the overall effects of preview search and the additional selective effects of color. Any effects of reduced discrimination of letters would be matched across all preview conditions -and as such, cannot explain the systematic differences we observed. Instead, we suggest that the data fit more easily with the proposal that the poorer performance under isoluminant conditions is due to impaired spatial encoding and localisation of stimuli when luminance onsets are removed.
Could Inhibition of return (IOR) be responsible for the preview benefit?
One other alternative explanation for the effects found with prolonged preview durations (3000 ms) is that observers were actively serially searching the preview items (as they now have the time to do so) and that this may have led to IOR being applied to the old items (cf. Klein, 2000) . This alternative again seems unlikely. First, based on prior time estimates of IOR (Posner & Cohen, 1984) , IOR should have operated for at least some items when previews were exposed for 1000 ms duration. However, there was no evidence of a preview advantage then for isoluminant stimuli. Second, Snyder and Kingstone (2000) have shown that IOR can be applied to a maximum of around 3-4 items and that the beneficial effects decay rapidly.
1 With a preview duration of 3000 ms any inhibition at the earliest visited locations should have decayed, weakening the IOR effect. In addition, given the capacity limits on IOR we might expect that preview effects due to IOR would be greatest for small display sizes. We found the opposite -preview effects were most pronounced at the larger display sizes. Third, Olivers, Humphreys, Heinke, and Cooper (2002) had participants actively search for a target in the first display, keying only for the second display when the target was initially absent. Despite requiring the first items to be searched (and so encouraging IOR to take), performance was considerably worse than in the standard preview condition. The results indicate that IOR was not responsible for the present data.
1 Previous studies of preview search have shown inhibitory benefits for up to 15
items (see Watson et al., 2003) , and the present findings show benefits from inhibiting up to eight items. . 5 . A schematic framework to account for color effects in preview search. In this example we distinguish between color maps which respond according to the colors of the items, and a location map. Critically, spatial attention is directed to the location map. This has consequences for the time course of color effects with isoluminant stimuli. In the example given, green preview items are presented first (top panel) and these items are located and coded within the green color map (represented as light gray here). Since these items have to-be-ignored, top-down inhibition is directed towards the color map via an inhibitory color template (cf. Treisman & Sato, 1990) . With isoluminant displays it is assumed that only a color template is adopted, but with luminant displays a location-based template may also be employed to suppress activation at the locations of the to-be-ignored old distractors. After a preview duration of 3000 ms some new items are presented some of which are represented in a new feature map (blue/ represented here as dark gray) and some of which are represented within the inhibited feature map (e.g., a new green target: see bottom panel). Since inhibition is applied across the color map, the new green target is also inhibited. However, spatial attention can only be biased against items once activity is passed onto the central location map. When the items are isoluminant, this takes time. Once the locations are coded, inhibition can be passed from the color map, biasing attention against the inhibited locations. Due to inhibition of the new target carrying the color of the (suppressed) old distractors, a negative color carry-over effect is generated.
Representing information at isoluminance: inattentional insights from preview search
As we have noted, the present results have implications for understanding the processes involved in color suppression in visual search. In particular the pattern from three sets of results presents strong constraints on accounts of performance: (i) there is a color carry-over effect in preview search, (ii) this carry-over effect is evident with luminant displays following 1000 ms previews, and (iii) with isoluminant displays, the color carry-over effect does not emerge until previews are displayed for 3000 ms. Finding (i) indicates that there is a transmission of suppression even when items fall in previously unoccupied areas of field. Finding (ii) indicates that color suppression is available at least after 1000 ms. Finding (iii) indicates that, even if available, color suppression is not effective until isoluminant stimuli are present for a longer period, which we link to delayed location coding. A framework to account for these findings is proposed in Fig. 5 .
In this framework, we suppose that, when participants are able to ignore a single set of distractors in one color, inhibition is applied to the relevant color map (cf. Treisman & Sato, 1990) . However, this is not sufficient to enable participants to ignore the items. For this we propose that inhibition has to be transferred into a location map, which codes the positions of items and that serves as the basis for guiding attention to the positions of salient stimuli. Once the associated locations are depressed, then items can be ignored. This framework can account for the critical findings noted above. First, the presence of color map inhibition will give rise to color carry-over effects since new items carrying the inhibited color will be less activated then items in other color maps. Second, build up and transfer of inhibition takes some time, leading to the color carry-over effects at 1000 ms with luminant items. Third, we assume that location coding is slowed when the stimuli are isoluminant due to location information being less accurate for static stimuli within the parvocellular/koniocellular streams (Bullier, 2001; Cheng, Eysel, & Vidyasagar, 2004; Hendry & Reid, 2000; Li et al., 2007; Livingstone & Hubel, 1984) . This means that color suppression then takes longer to be transferred to the location map, and color carry-over effects only emerge later in time (after 3000 rather than 1000 ms). According to this account we can assume that, under conditions of isoluminance, the weightings from the color map to the map of locations increase. Consequently, when color inhibition influences search (after 3000 ms), it exerts an even larger effect than when items are luminant.
By this account the increased carry-over at prolonged durations supports the contribution of both location-based coding under normal search conditions, and feature based coding as well. We suggest that the present findings here are explained most parsimoniously by a feature-based inhibition process which can operate across different time courses depending on the availability of stable location-based information. These findings are important for any functional architecture seeking to model patio-temporal aspects of attentional selection.
Conclusion
By comparing search under luminant and isoluminant conditions, and by manipulating the exposure durations of the previews, we have revealed that: (i) color effects on sub-set search are greater at isoluminance, (ii) there is a preview benefit at isoluminance, but it requires prolonged exposure of previews, and (iii) when the preview effect does emerge, there are increased effects of color carry-over from previews to new targets. The data indicate that there is stronger weighting of color in isoluminant displays, and that preview search is affected by color -as well as location information from the preview. However, it appears that color-based inhibition of the preview needs to operate through location codes to de-prioritize selection of the preview. The degraded coding of location information, with isoluminant display, delays the emergence of the preview effect and the (subsequently) enhanced color carryover effect.
